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IN THIS WHITE PAPER 

IDC Manufacturing Insights' recent white paper Achieving Operational Excellence With Real-Time 

Plant Floor Visibility (IDC #IDCWP04W, February 2014) discusses the results of our most recent 

research analyzing the trends in manufacturing operations management. We conducted a survey 

of over 240 European manufacturing enterprises across multiple sectors including consumer 

packaged goods (CPG), high-tech/electronics, discrete manufacturing, and process manufacturing. 

In this document IDC Manufacturing Insights provides a specific outline of major survey results for 

the engineering-oriented value chain for professionals in this industry seeking to achieve success 

in the current business environment. 

SITUATION OVERVIEW 

IDC Manufacturing Insights defines manufacturers in industries such as automotive, aerospace, 

and industrial machinery as part of the "engineering-oriented value chain" (EOVC) because 

traditionally the most critical value for these organizations is in the engineering activities required to 

develop their extremely complex products.  

The EOVC was particularly hit by the 2008/2009 crisis, when a sudden drop in orders and rapid 

consumption of the orders backlog led to a significant reduction in revenues and profit margins. 

The industry's performance over the last 10 years is shown in Figure 1, which displays IDC 

Manufacturing Insights' benchmarking database GPI (Global Performance Index). 

Data shows that the industry's business indicators significantly improved over the last couple of 

years, with revenues and profit margins returning to pre-crisis levels. Over this period, companies 

restructured their business, focused on value-added products and services, and created more 

global organizations. 

Today, in certain regions, the EOVC is stronger than it was before the crisis. With market 

expenditure opportunities readily apparent — particularly in emerging markets — leading 

organizations are more eager than ever to win the global competitive battle. However, in their 

quest toward profitable growth, manufacturers in this value chain have to tackle a number of key 

challenges that lie ahead.  
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FIGURE 1 

EMEA EOVC Manufacturing — Revenue and Net Profit Evolution 

 

Source: IDC Manufacturing Insights, 2014 

 

A Focus on Manufacturing Operations to Counter Product Complexity 

Today the EOVC is facing unprecedented levels of complexity. This is happening not only in 

traditionally complex sectors such as automotive but also in sectors such as A&D and industrial 

machinery that were traditionally slower and less used to market disruptions.  

Growing Product Complexity 

Product complexity is a major pain point in EOVC. Customers are always requiring more 

customized products, and this is not only happening in B2C segments but is shaping the whole 

industry. At the same time, the explosion in new embedded technologies such as electrical, motion 

control, and automation applications, more sophisticated sensors, and closed-loop electronics has 

heavily impacted the sector. Companies now need to simultaneously manage heterogeneous 

component families — such as mechanics, electronics, and software — with very different life-cycle 

dynamics and lead times. 

Market Speed 

We are witnessing a trend of "consumerization" in the EOVC, with consumers driving the "speed of 

business" in manufacturing. This style is not only having an impact on brand-oriented industries — it 

is impacting the whole manufacturing value chain, to a point that B2B (business-to-business) 

trading is now often defined as B2B2C (business-to-business-to-consumer), indicating how 

increasingly important it is to take care of the customer of the customer.  

A Renewed Focus on Operations 

The current challenging economic situations in most key European countries, and aggressive 

competition from the emerging markets, are putting ensuring product innovation as well as 

exploiting new markets and customer segments at the centre of EOVC strategies. Companies 

clearly understand that fostering operational excellence is nonetheless vital to ensure the delivery 

of ever-more-complex products for demanding customers in a variety of geographies. They are 

therefore going back to basics, to their manufacturing roots. They are putting a renewed premium 

on production knowledge driven by the need to protect and enhance their product and production 
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technology. Manufacturers are realizing that their direct involvement in production operations 

fosters innovation and improves customer service.  

Extending the Value Chain  

Manufacturers have also come to realize that this focus on operations and value chain streamlining 

can't be limited to their own shop floors, but it has to involve suppliers as well. Companies 

increasingly have to rely on a network of locally based factories — with a blend of supplier, 

distributor, and retailer production capabilities — to be able to customize final products according to 

local demand requirements.  

The Need to Take Quick and Informed Decisions 

In this context the ability to be agile and responsive in decision making and process execution will 

be a major capability for the leading manufacturing companies of the future. This requires 

speeding up companies' decision-making capabilities to ensure global operations coordinate along 

these extended value chains.  

Plant Floor Challenges and Initiatives 

It is perhaps no surprise that today's most pressing plant floor challenges for EOVC companies are 

by and large around connecting shop floor with supply chain processes to drive higher fulfillment 

capabilities. In particular, lengthy finished good shipping and material parts receiving are 

considered the most complex issues to address. At the same time companies realize that 

maintenance/quality processes are real bottlenecks that need to be more automated (see Figure 

2). 
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FIGURE 2 

Major Plant Floor Challenges 

Q. What are the most critical plant floor challenges for your company? 

 

Source: IDC Manufacturing Insights, 2014 

 

What are the initiatives EOVC manufacturers are putting in place for their plant floors? First of all, 

our survey shows that the focus on process optimization remains high. At the same time, EOVC 

manufacturers understand that today excellent production processes should be flexible, too. This is 

really a major transformation. EOVC manufacturers realize that in order to meet variable customer 

fulfillment needs they can't consider as excellent only those factories that are merely focused on 

maximizing production volumes and yields. They need to be introducing more flexible 

manufacturing capabilities and enable a single plant to produce multiple products and variants, no 

longer considering each factory as an isolated entity but seeing factories as part of a global 

network of flexible production capabilities aimed at fulfilling global customer demand. 

FUTURE OUTLOOK 

The Business Importance of Plant Floor Visibility 

In a context where value chain coordination, speed of decisions, and operational flexibility are key, 

enabling plant floor personnel to have a better understanding of the status and performance of 

plant floor operations in an optimal timeframe is essential for every manufacturer. 

Thanks to the investments over recent years, EOVC manufacturers have already reached high 

plant floor visibility across the board. Figure 3 highlights how EOVC manufacturers have achieved 

generally good visibility levels across most critical shop floor areas, with an intensity ranging from 3 

(mid) to 4+ (high).  
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However, what can also be derived from Figure 3 is that the key shop floor challenges are 

emerging from the very areas where manufacturers have not yet attained optimal visibility levels, 

such as shipping (and receiving to a lesser degree), maintenance, and quality. 

This really highlights the business potential of closing existing gaps and further improving plant 

floor visibility. This is confirmed by our survey results: 

 The vast majority (90% of respondents in our panel) understand that improved plant floor 

visibility will be instrumental in speeding up decision making at the plant.  

 More than 70% recognize this will also be useful to achieve insights into production 

execution status.  

 A  significant 60% acknowledge that improving plant floor visibility can enable more 

automated production execution. This is particularly true when it comes to activities such 

as quality checks and maintenance, where manual intervention often significantly disrupts 

plant floor cycles.  

 

FIGURE 3 

The Importance of Plant Floor Visibility 

Q1. What are the most critical plant floor challenges for your company? 

Q2. What are the main business benefits that real-time plant floor visibility can bring to your 

company? 

 

Source: IDC Manufacturing Insights, 2014 
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The Role of IT 

When asked about the key barriers to further improving shop floor visibility, European EOVC 

manufacturers said major issues today come from the lack of production equipment 

instrumentation and the consequent inability to access information within that equipment.  

No surprise then that today EOVC manufacturers in Europe are eager to invest more in visibility 

technologies as they understand that information and operations technologies (IT/OT) will play an 

essential role in supporting better plant floor visibility. Over the next three years, about 40% of 

manufacturers participating in our survey said they will increase plant floor IT/OT investments, 

while less than 10% decreasing it. In addition: 

 More than 70% of respondents spend between 15% and 25% of total plant floor IT/OT 

spending on plant floor visibility, with 10% of respondents spending over 25%.  

 The majority of companies expect a quick payback from their plant floor visibility IT/OT 

investments. More than 80% expect to achieve ROI in two years or less, and more than 

half (52%) expect a return in less than one year. 

We highlight the following technologies that European EOVC manufacturers believe will change 

the way manufacturing operations are managed in three years from now (see Figure 4): 

 Digital manufacturing 3D simulation. The opportunity to better connect the digital world of 

product design with the physical world of production processes will drive investments in 

digital manufacturing applications in 2014, particularly in industries such as aerospace and 

automotive. 

 Intelligent automation and robotics. As discussed, manufacturers in Europe will continue to 

invest in factory automation technologies, particularly sensor-enabled controls, robotics, 

and machines, as a way to gather plant floor data and improve visibility. Of particular 

interest is the emergence of "intelligent robots" that are able to perform tasks by learning 

from experience and have sensors that make them aware of the environment and thus 

safe for the people around them.  

 RFID. This technology represents an inexpensive way for European manufacturers to gain 

better visibility from plant floor operations in real time. Our survey results confirm that 

some of the traditional barriers to the adoption of RFID — cost and poor sensitivity and 

precision — are no longer seen as a challenge. Prices have declined and accuracy has 

increased to a point that RFID is a mature technology. It is no surprise to see that 

European EOVC manufacturers believe RFID is among the technologies expected to 

change the way manufacturing operations will be managed three years from now. 

 Internet of Things. European EOVC manufacturers will be instrumenting their plant floor to 

create a network of intelligent sensors, robots, equipment, and machines that can share 

plant-specific information on a wireless network in real time.  

 Additive manufacturing/3D printers. In the low-volume production of customized product 

additive manufacturing is already a viable option. 2014 will set the stage for more 

substantial investments in 3D printers/additive manufacturing machinery on the plant floor, 

blurring the boundaries between machinery, operations technology, and IT. 
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FIGURE 4 

The Role of Modern Technologies 

Q. Do you think the following technologies are going to change the way manufacturing operations 

are managed in your company in three years from now? 

 

Source: IDC Manufacturing Insights, 2014 

ESSENTIAL GUIDANCE 

 Adopt a holistic approach to manage manufacturing operations spanning production, 

inventory, material, labor, quality, and maintenance management. Enable real-time 

interoperability between manufacturing operations and PLM, SCM, and ERP. 

 Invest in process improvements and IT tools that improve visibility of global operations, 

enhance decision making, and improve the interoperability of information and decision 

making. Focus on improving collaboration between product development, engineering, 

manufacturing, procurement, and distribution. 

 Invest in global plant data collection and analysis systems. This will require a high degree 

of standardization of data collection practices and KPI definitions among multiple 

manufacturers and suppliers. 

 Devise a strategy to implement or pilot game-changing technologies such as additive 

manufacturing/3D printing technologies, autonomation, and the "Internet of Assets." These 

technologies are expected to transform the way manufacturing operations are managed, 

adding a lot more flexibility and productivity. EOVC CIOs and LoBs should consider 

evaluating these technologies and piloting them to be able to keep up with future business 

and technology requirements. 
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Social networking

Consumer mobile devices (smartphones, tablets, etc.)

Big Data analytics

Plant floor printers

Ruggedized handheld devices

Cloud

Connectivity technologies (ultra-wideband, WiFi, GPS, etc.)

1D or 2D barcode

Additive manufacturing/3D printers

Internet of Things/M2M technologies

RFID/location technologies

Intelligent automation/robotics

Digital manufacturing/3D visualization and simulation
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